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PERUNA A TONIC OF 

Cpt USEFULNESS. 

: | commutation and he 

HON. R. S. THARIN. 

Hon. R. 8. Tharin, 
counsel for Anti-Trust League, 
Pennsylvania Ave, N. W., 

. C., as follows: 
“Having used Peruna for catarrhal 

disorders. 1 am able to testify to its 
great remedial excellence and do not hesi 
tate to give it my emphatic endorser ment 
and earnest recommendati mn to all person 
affected by that disorder it 1s also a 
tonic of great wsefulness, 

Mr. T. Barnecott, West Aylmer, On- 
tario, Can., writes: “Last winter 1 wy 
ill with pneumonia after having la 
grippe. 1 took Pe eruna for two months, 
when I became quit » I also induced 
a8 young lady I was all run down 
and confined to the house, to take Peruna 
and after taking Peruna for thre 
she is able to follow her toad of 
I can recommend Peruna for 
are ill and require 

writes from 
Washington, 

a tone 

Fe-ru-nz Tab'e!s. 
Bome people prefer to take 

rather than to take medicine 
form. Such” people ] 
tablets, which represen 
ingredients of Peruna 
equivalent to one avera 
  

Bloodthirsty Balkan 
Says Crown Prince 

via: ‘I hope that 
we shall be able to give our lives 
for the king and the fatherland.” 

Says Prince Peter, of Montenegro: 
“1 cordially embrace dear 
in, and pray God we may meet 
the crimson field.” 

George is 21, Peter is 

rope is worried about these blood- 
thirsty youngsters. They are too 
young for council and too old for the 
slipper. 

Why not have 

he tennis court? 

Boys. 
George, of Ser-— 
in a few days 

YOu, COUus- 

on 

19, ang Eu- 

out on 

York Mall 

them play it 
New 

? Signs Of Long Life, 

Every person, according to a medi- 

cal writer, bears physical 

of his prospects of a Il 
life. “The primary 

longevity are that the 
and digestive organs, as well 
brain should be I If these 
gans are large the trunk will be 

and the limbs comparatively 
The person will appear tall in 

and short in standing The 
will have a long and somewhat 

palm and short fingers The 
or brown b as 
intermission 
favorable indication 

large, open, and free, 
lungs. A pinched 
nostril indicates small 

Chicago Journal 

indications 

ng or short 
conditions of 

heart, lungs, 

i and 

heavy 

azel eve, showing 
of tem 

Hungry Dog Shoots A Hunter, 

Abraham aged 31 years, 

McKeesport, started on a hunting 
trip Saturday. Today he is in the 

McKeesport Hospital in a critical con- 
dition, and the doctors there say 
he cannot recover. Scott arranged 
to spend the day in the woods and 
took his lunch along. He also took 
two dogs. At noon they were very 
hungry, and Scott sat down, 

his gun across his lap, and 
his lunch box. When the 
smelled the food they made a jump 

for it. One of them got 
tangled with 
and both barrels were discharged, 
blowing off Scott's right foot and oth- 
erwise injuring him.—New York 

Herald. 

Scott, 0 f 

ASTONISHED THE DOCTOR 

Old Lady Got Well With Change of 

Food, 
R— 

A great scientist has sald we can | 
put off “old age’ if we can only nour- ! 

ish the body properly. 
To do this the right kind of food, 

of course, Is necessary. 

manufactures poisons in the stomach 

and Intestines from certain kinds of 

food stuffs and unless sufficient of the | 
right kind is used, the injurious ele- | , 

ie 
i | by 

ments overcome the good. 

“My grandmother, 71 years old,” 

writes a N, Y. lady, “had been an in- | 
: 

w wa 
valid for 18 years from hat a | yumbia County Commissioners to se- 
called consumption of the stomach 

and bowels. The doctor had given 

her up to die. 

“1 saw so much about Grape-Nuts 

that 1 persuaded grandmother to try 

it. She could not keep anything on 

her stomach for more than a few min- 

utes. 
She began Grape-Nuts with only a 

teaspoonful. As that did not distress 

her and as she could retain it, she 

took a little more until she could take 

all of four teaspoonfuls at a meal. 

“Then she began to gain and grow 

strong and her trouble in the stomach 

was gone entirely. B8he got to enjoy 

good health for one so old, and we 

know Grape-Nuts saved her ite. 

“The doctor was astonished that 

instead of dying she got well, and 

without & drop of medicine after she 

began the Grape-Nuts.” ‘There's a 

Reason.” 
Name given by Postum Co., Battle 

Creek, Mich. Read “The Road to 

Wellville,” in pkgs. 

Ever read theabove letter? A new 

one appears from time to time. They 

are genuine, true, and full of human 
interest. . 

  

Attorney at Law and | 

placed | 

opened | 
dogs | 

his foot | 

the trigger of the gun ! 

The body | 
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GAINS A PARDON.’ 

Who 

Since 

CHINESE 

Has Been In 

1804. 

Harrisburg (8pecial).—The State 

Board of Pardons recommended for 

Philadelphia's Chinese mur- 

You, who has been 

1804 for killing a | 

in one of the 

You was found | 

guilty after a noted trial and sen- 

tenced to be hanged, but because 

of the eircumstances surrounding his! 

crime the State Beard granted him 

was sent to the 

Twice he has 

once in 183% 

Thursday ap- 

for him on the 

Gum Yon, 

Prison 

Lee 

pardon 

derer, Lee Gum 

since 
couatryman 

Tong fights. 

in prison 

fellow 
early 

Penitentiary 

been denied pardon, 
again in 1901] 

plication was made ; 

ground that he had been punished 

enough, considering his crime and 

the facts about it and the Governor 

will sign his pardon 
Commutation was 

Francie M. Shults, w 

his daughter in 

Philadelphia 
murder, ercer 

it was urged that 

mind, 
Commutation Was 

ard McK wayne, murder, Yori 

wel Perrie. murder, Philadeip! 

Joseph Aleilo murder : 

County. and Salvatore Garrito 

Pardons were recommended as 

lows in o'her cases Frank De 

fazerne: John Laukacs, mans 

ter. Allegheny: Beard Hu 

larceny, Erie; Thomas Hughes, 

hter. Beaver: Daniel Corn 

ttempted Warr¢ 

Dombrowski, highwa 

astern 

recommended 

no mi urdered 

a rHount Park, 

y Lombardi, 

Shnlts 

for 

ait of 

of uns 

I pot 
he was ound 

refused, 

1 
fol- 

1 
3100, 

incest, 

erne 

Pardons 
Harbison, 
fohn T 

chuylikill 

fused Samuel B 
‘hiladelphia, and 

3 : ’ 
mbezziemen 

were r 
assault, | 
Shoener, © 

STEEL COMPANY CHANGES. 

¥ ull Control At 

Plant. 

Assumes 

Bethlehem 

Schwab 

| Day 

1 an 

| fessor of 

  
newls 

office 

created and 
s. (2. Grace 

nresl 

an ager Genera 

ori promote 

€r N88 

pron 
Barr 

goeTeilar 

form 

heen 

neral superintendent 
Was lected 

{reasurer 
fone s 

made gen 
Fred 

F. A 
Horn 

Conli 

to Presiden ab 

EDUCATIONAL HEARINGS 

{ ommission Will Now Fe 

Preparation Of Its Report, 

~fate 

nart (Speciaill liamsg 

Edu 

ts last publi here 

devote most 

until Febraary 

n formulating nn report from 

mgpestions received at their various 

neetings held in the Siate for the 

azt year 

Prominent educators 0m all 

wer this section of the State were 

yregent at the meeting 

will 

now 

nemb 
ime from 

and suggest 

«d legislation for the benefit of the 

whools. The discussion of ward and 

ity representation drew mud h inter 

st. Dr. Nathan C. Schaefer, State 

juperintendent of Public instruc- 

fon, presided at the meeting 

Baptists For Local Option. 

Norristown (8pecial).—The con- 

rention of the Bapt'st Churches of 

he State, which have been in ses- 

sion here for the past three days, 

vith 795 churches represented, clos 
by the adoption of a resolution 

wxpressing the conviction that the 

Baptists of Peansylvan’a should 
vork, and vele for nominees for the 

text general assembly, who will 

sledge themselves to wogk and vole 

or the enactment of a local option 

aw, 

ITEMS nN BRIEF. 

Stepping from one track to an- 
sther to avo'd being run down, Dan- 

Jones, 18 years old, was killed 
a Reading Railway water train 

near Mahanoy City. 

Because of the inability of the Col. 

ciire a competent tax collector for 

Centralia, County Treasurer M. H. 

Rhodes will have to collect the taxes 
there. The amount of the duplictae 
is about $1,300. 

The State Health Department has 
completed arrangements for the 
opening of a tuberculosis dispensary 
at Hazleton next week, 

Charged with forgery Harry Snave- 
iy, of Delta, was arrested. It is said 
that the prisoner passed numerous 
bogus checks on merchants in Del 
ta. He Is only 20 years old. 

Captain John Wrigley, of Pitts 
burg, sald to be the oldest fireman 
in the State, erippled by many in- 
juries sustained ir his half century 
as a fire fighter, died in his 79th 
year. Wounds received during the 
Civil War and as a fireman were 
contributory causes to his death. 

The Schwenkfolder General Con- 
ference, at its Fall meeting in the 
Rosensack Church, adopted a resolu- 
tion declaring that “the church as a 
body fully indorses the local option 
movement as embodying a principle 
of liberty of conscience for which 
our forefathers stood.” 

son , § 

| ommend a 

n! Orders Coming 

END. | | 

gin | oo 

  

LAFAYE' FTE ¥ ‘OU NDERS' DAY. 

Seniors Plant Oak Tree and College 
i A 

Confers Degrees, 

(Special). Founders 
celebrated at Lafayette 

the Senior class planting 
tree on the campus. 

11 o'clock the college 
faculty 

Easton 

was 
College by 

oak 
At 

(ees, 

trus 

of 

give the address of 
liam R. Mason, 

technic Institute 

the day. Dr. Mason's subject 
“A Plea for a Wider and 
Extension of the Knowledge of Sani- 

tary Science.” He began his ad 
dress by referring to the importance 

of pure water and pure alr. Human 

life, he gtated, has a money value 

and the town which its typhoid 
rate in half the of a 
filter plant receives quick re 

turn for the funda ded. 

Dr also ‘Jared that 

a'r is responsible for more de: 
than alco} ol Much as we deplore 

the evil effects strong drink, its 
both innocent and guilty, 

ared with those of the 

Great White Plague,” he said: 

The following rary ds 
were conferred y the colle se 

LL. D.. Prof BR. M 

cuts 

by erection 

Very 

expen 

bad 

athe 

Mason ded 

victims, 
are few comp 

hon grees 

on, pro- 

ry i Reneselaer 

Polytech: nstitute, Troy, N. Y. 

D. 1}, GT of the 

Methodist Irwin 

Pa 

A. M. 

Gree] at 

ormal School 

John wart, professor 

State ensburg 

NO PARDON TOR BRIBER. 

ichearing To W. A, 

Of Pig 

Harrisburg (Specia {i 

Martin : J i er Pe ure 

three 

with 

Alle 

Board Refuses 

Martin, 

am 

ounciilman, Bonen ed to 

in connection 

' cfore 

1alf 

n's appeal 

comple 

pardon was 

and his 1 Senator 

H. Kline ewed It He 

inds of {Il health as his rea- 
Todd said 

one of 

suffering 

ent to rec 

a4 man oon 

RAVE ETron 

torney 

“That man’s 

grossest crim 
from I shall 

parde 
victed of bribery.” 

WORK FOR STEEL MILLS. 

the 

for 

'n Steadily For The 

Steelton Plant, 

There | 

Gaver the orders 

ived lately by 

Steel Works, es 

tons of steel 

leading Rallway 
rail or bridge 

have been large, 

hove been 

are 

Big 

soe inl pecial) 

rine 

L OO60O 

or 

things eady 

{ picking 
The 

been 

Penn 

idle 
operation 

about 400 

Land 

Rolling MilL 

since June, 

Thursday. It 

resumed 

amploys 
| men 

A Voter. 

Stephen L 

points with 

he has only 

ong Record As 

Chester (Special) 

Armour, a merchant, 

pride to the fact that 

missed one voting for a presidential 

candidate but once in forty-eight 

years and that was while he was be- 

hind the intrenchments at the battle 
of Petersburg. He cast his firat presi. 
dentinal vote for Bell and Everett In 
1880. They were the candidates for 
the American party. 

Fix Date Of Educational Convention, 

Reading (Special) The Execu- 

tive Committee of the Directors’ De- 
partment of the Pennsylvania State 

Educational Association met here 
and decided to hold the annual State 

convention at Harrisburg, February 
4, and 1809. The committee ar- 
ranged a program of addresses. One 

of the principal subjects to be dis- 
cussed will be the vaceination law. 

C sollecting State Money. 

Bb, 

Harrisburg (8pecial) —State Trea- | 

surer John O. Bheatz arranged with 

the surety companiez for the closed 
Cosmopolitan Bank of Pittsburg, for 
the repayment to the State of the 
$100,000 of Btate money held by 
the bank when it closed its doors. 
Progress is also being made in the 
recovery of the money on deposit in 
the Allegheny National Bank. 

Found Guilty ot Murder. 

York (Special). After deliberat- 
ing less than an hour the jury In 
the Govogovitch murder trial 
brought In a verdict of guilty in the 
first degree. The defendant, George 
Govogoviteh, last March killed Mi- 
chael Tintor, a fellow-countryman, 
after a night of revelry in the camp 
of the foreigners at New Holland. 

Caught with the "proceeds of a 
robbery committed at the hotel of 
George Hudock, of Freeland, John 
Brennan and John Waters pleaded 
guilty when arraigned before Justice 
Buckley, and were committed to jail 
in default of $5600. 

No fewer than 372 different ways* 
of spelling Ypsilanti have been cop- 
fed from envelopes and recorded by 
the postmaster. 

France imports nearly 30,0005 
200 1 more of foodetuffs than she ex- 
po 

i and students assembled | 

{ in Pardee Hall and heard Prof. wil- 
Rensselaer Poly- | 

was 

Better | 

Colquhoun, 

i and blue fish. 

  

  

“CURE ¥ RPIL IT. 
JAM i rE of ited Cross Pile 

3 stills Cure and 5 explal p 
fr £0. Dept 4 a polis A 

Wise Beyond Her Age. 

Rene La Montague, the crack polo 

player, tells this story of a very 

small miss, the five-year-old daugh 

ter of a prominent merchant of the 

Cedarhurst get. 

Mr. La Montague was driving a 
small trap from the Rockaway Hunt 
Club to his home in Cedarhurst, 
when he encountered the little miss, 
who was out for a walk with her 
nurse and a small baby brother, who 
occupied the perambulator. Being 
an intimate friend of the child's par- 

ents, he offered to glve her a lift 
as far as her house. The offer was 

accepted, and on the way Mr. La 
Montague was regaled with interest 

ing items of family news which wer 
lisped out in rapid succession unt 
he pulled up in front of the house 

The child alighted, and 
was nobody in sight 

he asked her if she 
safely. 

“Oh, yes," 
thank you 

“Don’t 

the 

if on ti 

}! pot 
Xf coul 

gaid the 

much.’ 

jon it," nn 

polo player; when to his 

the child opened her eves 

and murmured: 
“I won't." 

very 
mens 

PLiladelphia 

Hare Curie From Porbidden 

Dr. Hermon CC. Bumpus 
of the American Muse 

History, announces the 
the museum of 

Chinese curio from 1d 

Forbidden City of Peking t is 
ed a “judge's staff or scepter,” 

fashioned of lacquered wood 

than a century old, ang has 
end an elaborately carved 

head of the winged dragon. 
perial emblem of China, and the 

er end Ia sharpened to a point 
After ludge has heard the 

dence 1¢ case of § prisoner charg 
ed with offence 
up the ter. If he 

dragon's he ad at the pr 
ter goes free. but if 

conltorsed the 

he must eadod 
to be the only specimen 

ever oblained from 

City and brought to 

New Y Tribune, 

City. 

Or 

1 tural 

acq siti on by 
rare 

the 

call- 

is 
more 

on ont 

crested 

the em 

direct 

an 

oln 

he 

points 
isoner the 

the prisoner 
with sharpens 

be beh 

orbidden 

this country 

To Drive Out Malaria and Build Up 
the System 

Take the Old Standard Gaove's Ta 
Leas Cures Toxic. You know what yoo 
are taking. The jar ila , at x ad 
on every bottle, showing IL is » y Om 

pine and [ron in a tastaless for 
most effectual form or grown 
and children, 50c 

The man who 
dol as he grows older bun 

pelf. 

is Diadt 

does't jnire 

Koon 

Hicks' Capudine Cures Nervousness, F 
Whether tired out, 
what not It refreshes the 
nerves, It's Liquid and plea 
10e., 25¢c., and 5c. at drug stores 

worried. overwo 

bremn 

sani to 

reed, or 

and 

take 

an's idea of economizing is %« 

old necktie and 

four Limes 

Am 
wear an 
in afternoon 

new one would cost, (reat 

friends to show them it isn 

Lhe is short of money 

th uen 

one 

The Same Family. 

An official of the Departm 

and I 

his 

Commerce Aabor, who had 

directed by 

summary of the 

tain distinguished 

gineering, met with disaster not 

when he 

chief to draw 

conclusions of 

autharities it 

gecasion to refer 

statements of Mr. A 

the British engineer. 

The official had been told that af- 
ter Mr. Colgquhoun’s name there 

should be placed the letters "“M. | 

C. EE.” (Member of the Institute of 

Cl 11 Engineers). “That's easy to 

remember.” the official had said 
adopting an easy sysfiem of memo. 

nics. M. 1. C. E' speils ‘mice’ 
This memory system was of lit. 

{le avail, however, for when the of 

ficial handed in his summary, the lel. 

ters after Mr. Colquboun’s name 

were “R. A. T. 8." --Lippincott’s 
Magazine, 

AEO, had 

fo ceriain 

Migration Of Sea Fish, 

Considerable interest has been 

aroused on the west coast of France 

by the appearance of a number of 

fish hitherto unknown in those wa 

ters, though common in America 
among them being the sheepshead 

Shad are also pres- 

ent, but this is due to their culture 

in the streams empiying into the Ba; 

of Biscay. The transplanted shad 
appears to differ slightly in form and 
color from its American ancestors. 
Hurper's Weekly. 

Race Sulcide In New Zealand. 

France is pot the only country 

with a falling birth rate. The Hon. 

J. A. Millar, the minister of labor 
in New Zealand, has been calling at- 
tention to the “staggering statistics’ 
on this subject in that part of the 
empire. The New Zealand birth rate 
has fallen from 41 a 
1890 to 27 last year, 
of the attendance at 
is very noticeable, 

New Zealand's industries, ipstead 

expanding, will shrink and disappear 

Free..Press. 

Plunkville, 

Milwaukee 

Salome In 

“Eim, the 
worried about 
booked fer the 

“Oh, I've 

features.” 
“That's 

you 

this Salome act 
Op'ry House, 

cut out the objectionable | 

’ 

afecrd 

Journal, | 
We wuz 

City 

Sust it. 

would.’ Kansas 

How's This? 

Hundred Dollars Reward 
atarrh cannot be 

offer 

nny 

(ine 

CRE® 

X I'oledo. ©, 
undersigned, s known F. J 

the 1a ] + nd believe 
m perfectly honorable is 1 business 

We 
Cheney 

the 

for 

i neactions an 

out any obligations 

Ww aL DING, KIxxa 
¢ Druggists, 

Fal 's Cats rh 
mg directly upon the 

aces of the system 
ner hott 

ICuGuRsur 

sent free 

Jie NOI gists 
i's Fanul “11 G onstipation 

Judging By Appearances, 

Magistrate—If | reme 
this is not your first 
court 

rightly 

No, your 
hope vo ion’t judge 

iy 

Capudine Cures Indigestion Pains, 
h, and Heartburn, 
it's Liquid. Effects 

escrioe i. AVC. 

BABY'S AWFUL ITCHING HUMOR. 

{ling Would Help Him-——Moilie 

AlLuost in Despalr——Owes Quick 
Cure to Cuaticura. 

i i little boy beg 

ng sores. 14 
tL then 

Fi o 
wl ira Ointment, and z 

three times the sores co: 

and not 
have neve 

bad bl 
think. Culicara Reined 

rp ever tried, and 1 = 
them to any one wi 

ae William Ges likewise. Mrs ing 

on St. Attica, I Juls 

{ 
¢ 

He is now well 
his body. They 
left him with 

What's the matter with 

an express agent? 

Winslow 
hing, softens 

5, 84ayE pa 

he how to 
support people ig ou Ww 

always have to do it 

CAN A WOMAN LDVE THO #9 
MEN AT THE SAME i 

14 

  

A ferent » 

‘THAT 
the best forbid 
that 2 woman 

vert be] povel 

FROM WALL STREET" 
ve siory pablis claims 
What do you th ink Abe at it ? 

For the best letter, SOO 
words or less, showing 
the author right, 1 wil 

RI ZES ber in ervor, §5 

pay 825 

For | 
one on either side, $10 ea h 

fetter which 

one on either side, §5 each. Fou 
the two, second best, 
Two. third bel, 

Con. 
09 

£fth best, twenty on each side, $1.50 each 
test closes Mch 1, 1990. Awards paid Mch 31 

“on MARRATTAN R¥E.. LK BAmRITT, id YORK CTY 

thousand In | 
The reduction | 
their schools | 

It is feared that | 
of | 

if the population is not maintained. | 

Town Council is a little | 
you've ! 

Proof is imexhaustible that 

| Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
| Compound carries women safely 
{ through the Change of Life. 

Read the letter Mrs. E. Hanson, 
304 x 1o pe St., Columbus, Ohio, 

.  Piokh am; 
h the Change 

nervous 

annoying 
me that 

Com 

oe tak. 

and*] ean 

again do my - forget 

to tell my 

ham's Vegetable 
3 X SPs lp i 

fr Lhis try ig period, curin 

FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN. 
]  yoars Lydia E. Pink. 

: mpound, made 
148 been the 

{ le ills, 
ands of 
dy with 

OWI Words. 

nk 

1 did for me 
friends whi dia E. | 

Compour 

tion, 
period 
11 er. down fee 

tion, Qlzzice 

s Inqiges- 

siration. 

fon’t vou WwW hy « 

Mrs, P inkham invites all sick 
women to write her for advice. 
She has guided thousands to 
health. Address, Lynn, Mass, 

WHY NOT TRY POPHAM' 

ASTHMA Sedeay 

WILLIZMS MFG, Co, Props (leveland, © 

  

  

For the best | 
proves { 

fourth best, two on either sade, $2.50 each Forty, | 

3 

ated catalog of bas 
tate maps mailed freer we 

i fare. E A STROUT CO. 
Worlds Lacosst Farm Desens. Lasd Tale Bide. Philadelaiis 

Inziot on Maving 

Br. MAXTEL'S Prevaration 
The sqandard Pemedy. 

AT DRUGGIETE " 

Relief jor \Yomen,” 

30 W, 2248, N.Y. City 

BOUNTIES 
Writ 

HELP 
rom 

WOMEN 
send lar book, ** 

FRENCH DRUG CO. 

PATENTS = we in 

ol 

tiers ani 
1e5l-4 

® 1°Y al 

1a 

Washington, 

Pelle stomp 1 foot Slametes, Bal 
Fine! Btammy Puller Postory in fh wi 
Bembing their owe Pies! Cmstivgn 

oy — Sma 

“TRY - Cunrastond Tor M0 hore power ruin, 
| PE Ustmingue and {atone hdres 

| ZIMMERMANN STEEL CO, - Los Tree, iowa. 

REEUMATIS 
low, 

now curable; thousands cured: re 
Julaspesds BArSNT ee given price 

Write Sule DR 8 RIGHT, Pers. ind 

alicied rere Rch oh 0. dr util of | Symtcd Thompson’ sEye Wate: 

THE J. R. WATKINS MEDICAL GO. 
WINONA, MINNESOTA. 

Makes 70 Bifer nt Arileles: 
Extracts all Kinds, Tollet Preparations, Fine Son 

Canvassers Wanted in Every County. 
Years Experience, $8,000 

BEST PROPOSITION ee , OLCERes "AGENTS 

Househeld Remedies, Flavering 
Soaps, Ere. 

  

  

It is no use advertising unless 

you have the Goods, and no use 

having the Goods unless you 

advertise.   
  

   —— 
—— 

Truth and 

Quality 
appeal to the Well-Informed in every 

walk of life and are essential to permanent 

success and creditable standing. Aecor- 

ingly, it is not claimed that Syrup of Figs 

and Elixir of Senna is the only remedy of 

known velue, but one of many reasons 
why it is the best of personal and family 

  

| laxatives is the fact that it cleanses, 

{swoetens and relieves the internal organs 
on which it acts without any debilitating 

after effects and without having to increase 
, the quantity from time to time, 

It acts pleasantly and naturally and 

truly as a laxative, and its component 

| parts are known to and approved by 
physicians, as it is free from all objection- 

able substances. To get its beneficial 

le always purchase the genuine 

| manufactured by the California Fig Syrup 
Co., only, and for mle by all leading drug: 

gists. 
& 
% 

FOR MEN 
The found pe ihebor 

a iy EEE 

Eri ERs you dom 

Env. F. FIELD CO. 

     


